
Kime, Traci 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Mr. Gupta, 

I . 
Gonzalez, Hipolito 
T~esday, August 25, 2015 2:40 PM 
Jay Gupta 

I 
~annyjevans@att.net; Xu, Shirley; Kime, Traci 

E: Re: Meeting at your Rockville office 

We will be making the arrangem nts for a public meeting. We will let you know of the available dates. 
Regards, 

HipoliluJ. Gunzitkz. Branch Chief 

Materials Sakty Licensing Branch 

NMSS/MSTR 

TeL 301-415- 5637 

From: Jay Gupta [mailto:jay@plusl:J(andsllc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2015 2:30 PM 
To: Gonzalez, Hipolito <Hipolito.G9nzalez@nrc.gov> 
Cc: dannyjevans@att.net; Xu, Shirley <Shirley.Xu@nrc.gov>; Kime, Traci <Traci.Kime@nrc.gov> 

Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Mell ting at your Rockville office 

Dear Chief Gonzalez, 

Thank you for your response an , for outlining the two alternatives. I humbly request both -- a meeting in 
Rock ville and also ,sample of the j ngin=ing drnwings Ihm have satisfied th, "'!niremen" of th, regnlmions. · 

We are mindful that meeting with us as well as locating a sample for us would be an administrative overhead for the agency. However, please 
be assured that our motivation behind thl·s is to ensure that you receive exactly the images you need so that overall overhead is eventually 
reduced for both parties. 

Please advise on a meeting date as per y , ur earliest convenience and as per the public meeting process. If it is possible to email the sample 
before the meeting, it would be most helbful in making the meeting even more productive. 

Regards, 

- Jay 

203-524-6090 

On Tue, Aug 25, 2015 at 2: 12 P , Gonzalez, Hipolito <Hipolito.Gonzalez@nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Gupta, 



This email is to acknowledge the reception of your letter, dated August 13, 2015, and voicemail message. As 

mentioned in our letter, dated A\lgust 11, 2015, you must submit the complete details of construction and 

design for each individual model of watches, including the locations of the tritium sources. In addition to the 

construction and design information, you must include any associated engineering drawings for each watch 

model, wh ich include the locatiJ ns of the tritium sources. I understand that Ms. Xu has provided clarification 

to Mr. Evans on this item previously (telephone conversation on July 9, 2015), but is seems that still there 

some clarification needed on thi requirement. 

In order to meet in our office in ockville, Maryland, we must follow our public meeting process, which 

requires that we announce the ~ eeting, at least 10 days, prior to the meeting date, so that the public may have 

an opportunity to participate, if fhey so choose. Please let us know if you wish to meet in our office. 

An alternative, is that we can email you a sample of the engineering drawing that has satisfied the requirements 

of the regulations, and is a publicly available document. This may take some extra time, since we need to 

search our database system to Ir ate such ,a document. 

Please let me know, in order for us to prepare the meeting. 

Regards, 

I Iip61it0 j. Conzalez, Brunch Chief 

Materials Safety Licensing Branch 

NMSS/,\1STR 

TeL 30 I 4 15- 5637 

From: Jay Gupta [mailto: jay@plusbrandsllc.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2015 1:23 PM 

To: Gonzalez, Hipolito <Hipolito.Gonzalez@nrc.gov> 

Subject: [External_Senderl Meeting at your Rockville office 

Hello Mr Gonzalez, 

2 



I just left you av-message requ9sting a meeting at your office (as per the message sent last week). Would it be 
possible to schedule something or next week? 

Please let me know and I will ange for myself and Danny Evans (our radiation consultant) to make the trip 
to Rockville. Since the visual i agery appears to be the only remaining point of confusion, I would like to use 
the meeting as an opportunity ta understand precisely what you need so we can provide exactly that 
information. 

Thanks and regards, 

- Jay 

203-524-6090 
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